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PROMISE Of

CLOTHING WANTED

WRECKAGE OF WAR CRIES FOR RACKING.

FOR BELGIAN

BANNER YEAR

SUFFERERS

AT U.

Vlifollowing letter has 1;tcn bandea it., i,y die iha.niiúii oi die mo.ii
iv.il v.i,.j, wiih a request that we
It was
b. ,o Uio matter publicity.
tent out rather late, but there is time
c. ii yet, ii ail act promptly.

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.27: This
will be the banner year in the New
Mexico state university, both in enrollment and in the importance of
work accomplished, according to the
University authorities, who are highly
elated over the out Iook for the opening of the fall and winter term on
next Tuesday, October 1st.
Today a total of 150 young men had
registered for work in Class "IV of
the Student Army Training Corp:?, the
College work rank.
It is expected
that a considerable additional number
will enroll before Tuesday. The number already enrolled, however. iii:',rrc i
he complete success oi uie Student.
Army Tiv.ni.ng Corps here, and will
advance the total enrollment matcrial- .y over that, of last year.
The University has acquired from
the Slate Council of Defense all of the
buildings of the national gu ird cantonment. These buildings are on the

Red Cro!,.,

American

Estancia Chapter
Estancia.
September 24. 191S.
To All Torrance County Branches:
I wish to call yotir attention to the
Belgian Relief "Used Clothe? Week."
which begun Sept. 2.1. 1018. You who
Fitw the special edition of the ARC
Hays Sept. J3. will remember what
wii.s said about the necessity of sending nil kinds of clothing to these people.

This county is asked to send 800 lbs.
of clothing or more perhaps to tin."
worthy cauro. I hopo you will help
I
hope you
u:? in liiiii worthy eau'je.
will help us in this cause, for. no
doubt. i!e Be'gians are in great need
of clothes which we could well do
without. Please do not depend upon
the other branch, or this chapter to
raise this quota.
You should, according to instructions received, appoint a committee
nt once to collect this clothing and
send same to this chapter. Reinsror.K what late in tin's work, we .should
lose lio time in soiling started. Remember, we are depending upon you
to hoi) out in this quota, which lias
been sent from headquarters.
Also I have just received from
France, through Denver, asking us
to contribute the following articles to
ho used in the hospitals in France:
220 Rath towels (approximate dimensions) 1!) by 38 inches.
420 Hand towels (approximate dimensions) 18 by 30 inches.
290 Handkerchiefs (approximate dimensions) IS by 18 inches.
di60 Red sheets
(approximate
mensions) 64 by 102 inches.
We have tried to divide this allotment as equally as possible among our
branches and this chapter, and we
are asking you to please contribute
the following articles: 30 bath towels;
f0 hand towels; 30 handkerchiefs; 12
sheets.
It seems that we are asked to contribute quite a bit, but as this call is
coming from headquarters, and it is
for our soldiers and allies' soldiers,
we should be only too glad to do our
hit in helping the soldiers. Denver
suggests that each family he asked to
contribute one or more of the above
articles, and in this way, it would noi,
lie necessary to go into
the open
market to buy these things. However,
you might prefer to buy part or all
of the muslin and make them. This is
a matter for you to decide for yourselves.
The articles wanted should be new,
or substantially new. and should be
of strong rather than of fine texture,
No artiaccording to instructions.
cle, of weak texture, should be accepted, as they would not stand the
presure given them in the hospital.
Special instructions regarding the
sheets say that they should bo of
heavy unbleached muslin, finished
h
h
hem. top and
a
hem at bottom. This, of course, applies to sheets that you make.
l'lcasc do not fail to give this as
well as the used clothes drive, publicity at once through the papers or any
other way you think best. Wo are
asked to get them into Denver not
later than October 6, so we have no
time to lose. Ship or send to this
Chapter both the Relgian Relief clothing and the hospital garments.
Hoping that you will help us to
contribute our quota and
with us.
T am yours very trulv.
two-inc-

j

I'assed by the Censor. Copyright l'JIS

"What do you want, more of these or more Liberty Eonds?"
is a mute plea for the greatest backing a Liberty Loan ever had.
i

"That picture will be one of the
most descriptive of the whole war,"
said a well known war correspondent
when it was taken.
"It should be
published everywhere,' spread broadcast, for it drives home to our people
the need of backing up our boys to
our Inst resource, our last penny, if
necessary.
Iook this war squarely
i i the fsce.
V.'c must expect casual-tic- ,
of our boys
of
mu-be numbered with Uie w reckage
"We-mus-

WOMAN'S

l.lltKii

I V

LOAN

.Mrs. Jim Payne has bten appointed
local chaii'man of ttie National Woman's Liberty Loan, and requests that
all who are interested in this work
give her their assista,nsp. .Further
particulars will be given later as to
the amount of money this district is
to raise.

MANY

OU'STIONNAUN'S

On account of helping with Questionnaire.! this week, the Independent

t

curse---nany

TORRANCE
COUNTY BOY LAYS

DOWN HIS LIFE
The following notice of the death of

Elmer Adair appeared in Tuesday's
Albuquerque Herald. Elmer was formerly a Torrance County boy, his folks
having resided just northeast of and
adjoining the town of Estancia. At
one time Elmer was employed by us
in the Estancia News office. Ho was
a splendid, clean boy and no doubt an
upright man. The Herald article follows:
Over one more home in this city
has fallen the dark shadow which
hovers above the western battlefield,
for another Albuquerque boy has laid
down his life for his country and for
the principle! of humanity and justice.
Elmer II. Vdair, the youngest son
of Mrs. Jane E. Adair of 80.1 North
Thjrd street, died "somewhere in
France" on the fourteenth of August,
probably as a result of wounds received while on duty in a front line

trench in oneof the recent battles,
although the telegram from Washington, received by his mother yes- terday. gives few details,
The boy. who wa3 :4 years of age,
enlisted in ai engineering corps last
fall and loft with his oompany for
France in January. The mother had
received no word from him for several
monthn. The last information was a
letter written by one of his comrades
telling her that Elmer was convalesc-- I
ing in a hospital from wounds receiv- of the
ed while on duty in one
trenches. The letter contained phonographs of the boy supported by
some of his comrades.
At Camp Travis, in Texas, and in a
shipyard at San Francisco, are two
other sons of Mrs. Adair, who like
many other brave mothers throughout
the country has given her all in this
mighty struggle against the forces of
autocracy.

Í

j

is late.
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Tl UN BACK Y01U CLOCK
Thursday of this week, we have helped
e
questionnaires, so that
with
The night of September 31st, is the
our own business had to wait. If
this work continues much longer, wo time to turn your clock back an hour.
e
vill make a
for Fnuoe - we
the summer, wo have been nn
l elieve the work
"ov?r Hiere" voiild hour ahead of the üun, and now go
e easier.
tuck to the sun time.
fifty-fiv-

bee-lin-

1

asks a war correspondent

of war RUT THE RETTER WE
RACK THEM UP HERE AT HOME,
THE FEWER CASUALTIES THERE
WILL RE OVER THRE.
"The beet equipped and best trained men suffer the least losses. That
is a military axiom.
"We are going to carry this war
to the Hun. We are going to beat
him to a finish, and do it as quickly
as possible.
"We must have the most men, best
trained, to do it. They mupt have

Thtt striking pictun

the most guns, shell- -, and otJier wat
equipment, than they will win anc
sufter least.
"It is the people's money, sub
scribed to Liberty Ronds that will
train the most men and send them
out best equipped to win.
"Tell the people to iook well at that
picture. Tell them to think, and whet
they do, ask them this for me:
WHAT DO YOU WANT, MORE
THESE ROYS IX THE WIRE,
MORE LIBERTY BO.'DS?"

f

IUMTIfSH

OV

OB

MAKE (HEAT
(JAINS IN PALESTINE

0
Sept. 23. More than
prisoners and 265 guns have been
taken by the British in their successful offensive in Palestine, it is officially announced this afternoon.
The British forces operating east
of the Jordan apparently are in a
favorable position to cut off the Turks
retreating north along the
The British are now aprailway.
proaching Amman on that railway.
In the encircling of St. Quentin and
in drrvi-ng'
the Germans and Bulgarian northward in Macedonia, the allied armies are making further progress against increased enemy resist-

London.

.

Secretary lied Cros Chapter.

University's 400 acre campus, and
havol.een repaired and rciinlshed and
All
are now ( omfbkablo barracks.
young men students in the Student
Army Training Corps will live in the
v, racks.
Other men students will
live in c.Y Uises on the campus.
This n!a i will make available iin- -'
o:her large dormitory buildm"? here-- i
to fore used by men students, for the
use of young women. This practical
ly doubles the housing room for Women students and will not only relieve the crowded conditio.u oi a year
ago, but. will permit the University to
woaccept a considerable' liuinbcV-'omen students.. who. otherwise .could
not haye secured dormitory accomEarly registrations indimodations.
cate a substantial increase in the attendance of women students this year.
I

one-inc-

C. H. BENXETT.

Of N. M.

I)ur-;!i;-

;

I PLOW

HE'ITRMED
FOR .NEXT

ait.;E

i.AiJ

l'NiER

QUESTIONNAIRES

NEW MA.NAliE.HENT

The .uuunta'mar Garage is again
open and is under new management.
of Estancia having
Carl Sherwood
formed a partnership with C. L. Burt
to conduct the same. Forrest L. Mason is in charge as manager of the
business, and a first class mechanic
will arrive shortly to lake charge of
the mechanic work. A good mechanic
had been secured, but he has entered
Uncle Sam's service, ro that another
ha.-The new people
been employed.
promise good work at fair prices,
A
both ir. to supplies and repairs.
full s.ocl; of supplies and parts will
be carried.

Rev. T. X. Ludlow, who iv." been
pastor oi the local M. E. Church the
past eighteen months, while in attendance at the annual session of the New
Mexico Conference last week at Santa Fe, asked that he bo placed on the
retired list of ministers. In the appointments of the ministers for the
coming year, Mr. Ludlow was named
as supply for the Mount ainair circuit.
A number of the pastors have entered
the service of the United States in
various capacities, so that there is a
serious rhortr.ge or pastors, ami a
number of places had to be left to bo
supplied.
At the Saturday nignt service of the
conference, a Service Flag was dedicated, containing nineteen stars, each
star representing a minister or minister's son, who has gone to the 'front or

NOW HOLD
ATTENTION

ance.

Questionnaire season is again
with us. Numbers of juitng men have
filled their blanks and forwarded them
to the local board at Estancia. Other
large numbers will do :.o during the
next few days.
Some amusing things occur in regard to tho filling of the blanks. Some
of the young fellows get their blanks
from the postoflice and rtedi post,
PATRIOTIC MEETINd
haste to get some one else to (ill it
for them, never thinking of doing it
On Friday night. September 27th, themselves, or even trying to do so.
liicre will be a Patriotic Meeting at Some have not even opened the enis in training
the ilisli School Auditorium, under velope before asking help.
While some of tho questions are a
the auspices of the local Council of
puzzling, there is no one who
little
secretary
Waltz,
W.
J.
Defense,. Kev.
STOHk MAS lilHY
of the County Red Cross will be the can read English, but can fill in a
portion of the answers, and this
.The stork has been busy a round speaker, and without a doubt he will should be done. The registrant should
intorer-everyone
who
attends.
Mountainair the first of (he week,
The County Council of Defense is upon receiving his blank read the.
having visited three homes, all. 6
carefully, and then go ovej
Monday.' At Sam lenhart 's.-- girl,,!;;, attempting to organize locals in all
the questions one by one. As far as
apcounty,
portions
and
of
has
the
by.,wag .left; to. bright e a the! home, .q'
possible answer each question before
Monday morning. At T. J. Hod'ji.n'sj pointed C. E. Rigclow as local chair- going on to tho next.
After every
important
man.
work
is
Tlu're
for the
a.,bay took up;his. abode: on,, Monday
quc.
that can
answered
tion
has
leen
(!'. and every patriotic citiaftftnoon, The Tucker .home ws a,l7í) Council to
help on
to
seek
is
time
be,
the
then
zen fhol.1 take an interest.
euvehed by. thí arrival of an heir. --by.!
those which have been the puzzlers.
we iiave;r.ot learned whether seller
been filled in, and the
VISiST (Jí'AKTEi.l.Y CONFERENCE After ail have
or.mirso.
signatures made wherever possible,
(hen go to a notary public, postmasRev. o. Alonso Prig!it, 1). D.,
ter or justice of the peace and make
:;niAs. miff, takes ':.y hiufc :Z
of the English District New the affidavit or affidavits necessary.
Mexico Conference, will be in MounBut don't expect the officer to fill in
Vhas YVcitK.- our- restaurantuer,:- put tainair Su;u'ay morning, September
the
blanks for youthat is your busione over on his
;Tuesclayi 2!)th. and will preach at. the local ness. And don't get tne iuea tiiat
of last" week' by taking AliBS'Tcrósftd!! Methodist Chapel. He will also conthe officers are appointed or paid to
Lucras of Progreso, before- Judge1! obi) duct the first quarterly coniorcnce of
The officers merely
work.
of "WiilarnV where the two wereTr.mc.fc1! the new church year. Everybody is do this
give their time and work freely, to
one. Their many friends wish fhcih ft' invited to hear him, and are assured
In Mountain-air- ,
help the registrants.
long antf liar'py;life'. v,; "' " ' ''1 :"!
a. treat, as the superintendent
always
may
be made before
the affidavits
has on interesting message.
Postmaster Real, or M.'sí Bern ice
TESTI.M 0 X Y HEKOIJJ; RE t'E Kh I
Orme at the bank, or P. A. Spcckmann
IN
TO WO UK
at his office. Rut if these three were
MUNITION FACTORIES to undertake to fill In the blanks for
'Y'éáerdily afternoon tesU'rtoñy:Wá?!
Manuel Mares, Federal Labor Re- the registrants, they would have a
tákerf befoi'e 'PYX épeVkmánnrá'ljp'oife'
cruiting Officer was here one day this steady job for pouia timo, as there
te'd 'by the 'DlstricV.Co;urt;ti.ti two 'sh'it$ week
looking for laborers for governthirty-eigregis
ppo.aVili' fo'f ment munitions factory. With C. L, were two hundred
fQj;'; divorce, II. ,b. ílitt.
many
precinct
alone,
in
trants
this
and
the, .plaintiffs in. bóUu caei, In .h pv Burt, local recruiting officer, he ha3 come from adjoining precincts.
iirat,,Manuel Otero, asjied fop a divorc.G.)! eeured
a score who will leave
George Farmer and Miss Sharnless
fr?m ; hi? wife, Jofiucita-- L4 de ÚinmA. 'üt"rday for Albuquerque, and from have rendered valuable aid to
on lhq grounUi Of. .adultery.-In i five;: there to Nashville. Tennessee, where
this
and no doubt others
second,; Felicitas Soraa de.. JaTumilidv; ihry will go to work In the Duponl hnvo done
likewise.
tasked
from her husbandry Workn. Wo cannot give the comnlele
Thos" mimed ft membprs e
MeTcelino Jnramillo. 'on ' grounds) reí?; list at this time as romc have not as l"f)l
bofi'vl boro to nssbt n
abandonment. Neither detendchtlr.'t&:i!
"ec'ircd their releases from the this work ar: J. .1. Wh'to. Dr. O H.
Ipeafed to' fight the állegaf lo'ns;.o:r Board.
iRuer, C. L. Burt and perhaps others.
n iff
IT
'''':;
K'cN
:
- :

.
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.

t

;

supei-iiitcndc-

'

4".-00-

nl

-

many-friend-

-

Northwest of St. Quentin tho British
have followed up the allied success of
yesterday in which the British and
French irado further gams, toward
the, lovnXrqni (.he west and are pushing forward in the direction of north
western suburbs. Heavy fighting is
taking place in the region of Gricouri,
less than three miles northwest and
Selency. two and one half miles northwest. The British are advancing despite counter attacks by the Germans,
who were repulsed with severe losses.
On the French sector to the south
only the artillery has been active. Between the Ailette and tho Aisnc the
French have repulsed German attacks
in tho important territory about Moisy
farm at the western end of IheChemin
Des Dames.
Apparently the allies in Macedonia
have completed the splitting apart or
forces east and
the German-Bulgaria- n
west,

of tho

Va'rdiiM-'TK'-

lining'

Serbians aré'

''iVóVrilWR'rward " along t he
river toward Veles, which the enemy
apparently will not be able to hold,

other allied forcee are inarching
northward in that direction from
Prilep,
Standing on the bights along tho
Bulgarian frontier east of the Vardar
south of thcDcmirkapu pass the Bulga
riant are offering stiff resistance to
allied attempt to advance. North of
the pass the enemy is retiring on Veles and it would appear that this column has been cut off from its comrades further south, thus splitting the
enemy force in two.
The Bulgarians
fighting oi: the
frontier west of the Vardar probably
are those who fled before the French,
Greeks and British around Lake
a:;

Dol-ra-

n.
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It is believed in Paris the allies
will press on up tho Vardar to Uskuh
and then swing eastward and
k
the Bulgarian? west of Strum-itz- a
rather than attempt to got over
hills on the southern frontier. In tho
regionn of Prilep the enemy is being
forced toward the Albanian frontier.
Aerial and artillery activity has increased markedly on the American
sector routhwost of Met.
out-Ilan-

.Subscribo,

for

Independent

;

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

X. D. Meyer

E. V. Davies

The District S. S. Convention will
meet with the Gran Quivira. Sunday
School on the Fifth Sunday. All interested in the work are urged to
come, ready to take part. Bring a
snack along and let us have a profita-

MEW

)?LEASANT

DAVIES & MEYER
News is rather scarce this week.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law People are very
uusy gathenns; crops

Phono

during the Cay time, ami attending
tho revival at night.

y.

iafctt-Mfmson-

Miss Verde Corbett
Of PIANO

TEACHER

AND

HARMONY

A number from hereywent to the
W. D. Garrison.
Singing Convention at 'rMountainair, September 2$, If 18.
Sunday. Those who didii't go to the
restaurants, hotels, e:c.p wish to extend to Mr. and Mrs. jfchappell and
y;i;vi ki:i ntoss
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, thei:appreciation
(Last work's item:;)
for the nice dinner whicqt'they spread.

1'u:asat

NEW MEXICO

H

'lhu resignation of our lormer secoptometrist from
retary,
Miss Isabella Chirk was accepMagdalena is in the Brftnner home a
few days looking after foe eye afflic- ted at our regular meeting. Miss Claric
was an cfuc.cnt aecrctary and a good
tion.
worker and wo regret very much to
The hoys and girls cjub met with lose her from cur community for the
their leaders Monday, i 'Tis only a sceia4 months that she will be in
few more weeks till theifair will con- school at Willard.
vene and each one is Vsprucing" up
Mrs. ii. A. Uobinson was elected
on his project. Mrs. Geo,' Firunner was
secretary.
has been a faithful
a visitor with the organization.
worker and we know that she will
The Hod Cross will entertain again make a rood officer.
at the schoolhouse October 5th. of
We ara glad to learn that Mr. and
which you will see a full announcement in the Hcd Cross items of this Mrs. B. Sncll have purchased the
Stone place and will remain in our
issue.
neighborhood.
(To late for last week)
John Lewis Clark has business near
We are also glad fo know lhat Mrs.
Bol) Shaw, our treasurer, who once
Stanley this week.
thought of leaving our community will
Mr. .and Mrs. I!. Sneil were guests be with us in the future.
in the Buckner home near Willard on
Saturday.
The resignation of our chairman,
Mrs. Lester Williams, was accepted at
Mr. and Mrs.. Stone were in Moriar-t- y our last regular meeting.
She has
the end of the week.
been a faithful worker and an efficient
executive, but. feels that it is impossiW. N. Walpole was at home a few ble for her to serve tonger. Mrs. B.
Snell was elected chairman to succeed
hours Saturday.
her. Of course, we are glad to have
Showers and colder weather have our old chairman back again, and we
frequented this section the past week knoT she will do her duty.
The following articles have been
sufficient for several to don overcoats.
turned in since we have organized:
Mr.-.- .
L. A. Waldcn, 8 pair socks.
Mrs. R. A. Robinson, 2 pair socks, 1
B. Snell lias purchased the George
Stone relinquishment, where they will sweater.
pair socks.
Mrs. Luke Burns,
move shortly and make their home.
Mr. Stone will move his cattle near
Mrs. Lester Williams, 1 pair socks,
1 sweater.
Estancia.
Mrs. Serena MeMath, 2 pair socks.
Mrs. B. Snell,
pair socks, lsweat-cr- .
Luke Burns and C. Lassiter will
leave Tuesday for Moriarty, where
they will go to work for the Bridge
Mrs. W. X. Walpole, 4 pair socks, 1
and Building department of the New sweater.iilcxico Central.
Mrs. C. J. E;:rly, 2 pair socks.
i
pair socks.
Mrs. W. X. Manning,
Mr .and Mrs. John Dressier from
Mrs. Kate Lassiter, 1 pair socks.
Chapman attended church services
Mrs. W. A. Cook, 1 pair socks.
Sunday night and were guests in the
Eva Sav.r.dcr.?,(age 12), 1 pair socks
1 svcstcr.
Walpole and Burns homes.
Xola Early, (ago 10), 1 pair socks.
X. A. Lester had business in EstanFrancis Clark. (agel2), 1 sweater.
Johnunna Clark, (agolO), 1 sweater.
cia Tuesday.
Miss Isabel Clark, 1 sweater.
Miss Coda Burns, 1 sweater.
Mrs. Fox and children, daughter of
Miss Lula Kenton, 2 sweaters.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brunner, of MagMrs. Bob Shaw, 1 sweater.
dalena, are visiting in this section.
Mrs. J. W. Crunly, 1 pair socks.
They are en route to a new location,
fr
Mrs. John Lassiter, 1 pair socks,
Misses Isabelle and Frances Clark and also 10 little petticoats.
are making arrangments to enter the
Willard schools.
The Red Cross Ladies will enter-lai- n

If jtsti Mant ::mie HEAL ItAKGAIMS In good Farm or Kaitrh
Land, it Hal nial.c j.:a moiiej to see SHAW & I'AYNK. We hae both
lurc and small tracts.
(11) :scns Icn'od Lr.aJ.
í
Two School ScctltMis. Good inirrove-mcntn- .
i
11)
Two t;ood wells.
acres in crop. Half cash, balance to
t
é
suit purchaser
$S,(0.')
Kit) teres in good Tunning Bisirict. Good water. Can be bought
fot !3'Jt).;:, six hundred each, balance one and two years at l'J per
cent,
iiuert ,t. Alio 120 acres joins tiii'3 can bo bought reascnallo.
J
2.",o;)0
eres Ifaneli Land. Two good wells and bounded on on o
.
,.side by umall river, year arov.nd wattr. Good sheep or cattle propo- ....
...
r sition
f.J.ut) por acre
2J) aeres Kaw Land, 5 miles of town; shallow water. For quick
J
s:ulc
!..l)() per aero
i'diiie Choice Tovtn l'mperly nice places to live in, as low
as
$;.v.!);
IVe have many others too numerous to mention, in line with the
,::lovc prices'. We I:au' lived in this eounlry over (en years and i:'
j on desire any Information regarding (Ills part of New Mexico, ihull
pay you to consult villi us.

Every Man, Woman and Child
Can Join to Send News of
This Town Into the Front Line

A

Trenches.
WHOLE

fe

Graduate of
Kansas City Collar of Music
MO'JNTAINAIR,

.

j

"

NATION
TO

f

MOVES

BANISH

SOLITUDE

Heroes Are Calling From
Over There Give What You
Can to Help Those From
Home.

Our

Dr. Spronll an

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

v.-

9J0 a. m. to 4:30 p.
Estancia, New Mexico

m.

Office Hours:

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
before fencing

Be sure of your lines

and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico

CAHS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance
The rotd Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
always pay
FIRE & MARINE CO.-Th- ey

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Monutalnair, New Mexico

Estate Bargains

Rea3

OUR BOYS ABROAD

ble day.

Mr. Garrison met hi:; regular appointment last Sunday, but through a
misunderstanding there was no service. He visited with Henry Woods
Estancia, N. M.
liro. John Williams ia meeting his and family over night
and had a
desire in saving souls in tbtjponi-munit- pleasant visit.
Haptizing will taJfibj? pjace
Tuesday morning at the ' imboden
Success to the Independent
and
tank, the same place as
our cause "over seas."
;

WILL YOU HELP

Every citizen interested in the boys
of his homo town now at the front, and
in the brave women who equally are
serans tncir country aoroau, nas an
opportunity to show his appreciation
of the sacrifice they are making. The
opportunity conies as a result of the
generosity and thought of Colonel William Doy co Thompson of New York,
who has conceived and put into execution .what Is known as the Home Taper Service.
Under the plan, every man and woman in foreign service will receive the
town newspaper, and so bo kept in

SHAW & PAYNE

9

MOUNTAINAIR,

4 4

See-

constant touch with the places and the
people they know and love.
Every branch of the United. States
Government is interested In the plan.
The Government realizes the impor
tance of keeping those In the service
happy and constantly in touch with
their home tics and associations. Noth- ing is more depressing In a national
emergency than the spirit of loneliness
in those serving their country, and officials know that nothing can dispel
this feeling more effectually than reading the home town newspaper.
Publishers of newspapers in all parts
of the country this newspaper includr
ed have grasped with pleasure the
plan outlined by Colonel Thompson,
in
nnd they have agreed to
every way.

Under the ruling of the War Industries Board newspaper publishers arc
forbidden to send their newspapers
free, even to soldiers. The newspaper
must be subscribed for in tho regular
way, (he only exception being soldiers
who formerly were in the employ of
the newspaper and who left that service to enlist. Colonel Thompson therefore proposes that the public in each
community contribute to a fund so that
the homo newspaper (in our case this
newspaper) may reach every man and
woman now In the service of his country.
Anyone may onnlributo t lh fund,
and any sum maybe contributed. It Is
not necessary to contribute the entire
amount of one subscription. It does
not matter whelher the rich man sends
in one hundred dollars or the poor boy
or little girl semis in five cents. Each
clft will be a message of love and helpfulness to the home town folks "Over
There." The money will be lumped
into one fundi out of which subscriptions will be entered as fast as the
money is received.
Contributors who send In the full
price of a year's subscription may, If
at the schoolhouse, October Hth they wish, designate to what particular
Bro. John Williams began u series with an Apron and Tie Social.
The person they wish the newspaper sent,
of meetings Sunday afternoon. Much ties will be sold at 50 cents each but if the name given is already listed
interest is being taken.
Sandwiches, coffee and chocolate wil' as receiving tho paper, then the pubEverybody is invited tc lisher reserves the right to apply the
be served.
subscription to some less fortunate solgood
time assured ail.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester entertained a come and a
dier boy or noble woman who Is Just ns
Sunnumber of kinfolk at their home
lonely for news of home and home

I
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Assistant District Attorney
Attend to all

Civil

Matters

Willard, N. M.

!!

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating;
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in

raer of Drug Store

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns
Address

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,

W. 1). Garrison, Pastor.

New Mexico

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

Philip A. Speckmann

.

NOTARY PUBLIC

LIBERTY

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.
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It has been dry and windy with
vcool nights.
Mrs. W. D. Garrison is not
well this week.

,

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

HEW HOME
cret ii

at all

'mu wife

Farmers are about through harvestputting up hay and corn.

ing and

J

PV

There la a company being organized
to drill a well near Mr. Conder's, the
well to be the property cf the company . Mr. Whitlow is to do the drilling commencing right away.
Ben V. Adams of Little Rock Arkan
as, accompanying his sister, MK
Maggie Lee Adams, of Lanty. ArkP"
simi, arrived here last week, and visited their brother Thomas Adams. Miss
Maggie will teacli the Gran Quivira
school. She is so well pleased with
the country that she went to town last
Saturday to lile on a claim of lfiO
HTpu, near her brothers,
Mr. Ben
Adams Is well pleased with the co
also.
'ti-tr- y

- i

Coiotaclo;
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!

occrred.

all right.

.i.

nrrn r,nn rtntr
we failed to learn how
Hope ho Is getting alo.i,
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a life asset at the n
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repair cxp:nt;e H speil r
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Known the wir''J over f r S'i)- - c r
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THE NEW HOME CE'A'ÍNü KACl.P.c oj,,0HÁÍü2
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Dealers Wanted

v,

THE

NEW HOME

SEWING MACHINECO.

CHICAGO, IlL.

SAFETY

I.

tt
r

lias an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
.rinciples which gives character to a financial institution and
the interest entrusted to it, and also has an individual s:yle or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.
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The

Food Cutter

Rich-Co- n

helps you to economizo on the
cuts raw or cooked
meats, all kinds of fruits and vegetables, and will not mash
them or squeeze out the juices, but delivers clean-cu- t
and uniform pices. It is the correct sausage mill because it cuts instead of chopping. Gutters are reversible and self sharpening.
Tho Rich-CoFood Cutter is superior to all others because the
principle is absolutely correct.
bft-over-

--

X

n

Bay our Bean Forks. Buy Uncle Sam's War Saving
Stamps. Bo cure and buy a Fov.rth Liberty Lean Bond and
chev the beys ' ' Over there ' ' that you arc behind them.

Pffl on

Hardware

í Furniture

I
Í

Co.

manager

G. T. McWhirter,

bo-circ-

re-pe-

WARRANTED

.

Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

will be published as well as the number of those remaining whose subscriptions have not been covered.
If the amount of money received
shall be more than is necessary to send
the pfiper to every person from the
town now in the service, then the balance will be turned over to the Hod
Cross.
Th plan is endorsed by (he pub-

lisher of this newspaper without any
thought of profit, cither directly or indirectly, but with a sincere desire to
help keep tho home fires hunting and
to send to our heroes and heroines
news of our town, to keep their hearts
warm for tis nnd to let them know
they arc constantly in our minds.
The publisher, of course, cannot
tuake n profit on circulation, nnd additional circulation such as this will
from
sent
far across (he sea can have no added
value to the advertiser.
These fads are stnted so that every
contributor may feel that every cent
contributed goes to the good cnuo.
The mothers of our boys are lacing
tin ordeal with n bravery that commands!
nnd adniir;.'ion. Here
and there where liny stars are turned
from blue to gold, where muisli grips
tho heart, tho nation stands in silence
and honors the women who imve given
of tiieit blood, the very bone of their
,t..,t (iniMilKi.
41.,...
.11
U'MIV, lf MH:i
MU1UIJ, 'P..
JIOMie
Llltlll, 1......
has lost Its tneaning tho soul of it
is no home, it is Ju.it a
has tied
placo, and no place is quite
lonely,
unless ii be within the hearts of those
brave sons in far off France who long
for Junt a word of home. There cuu-nbe a man, there cannot be n woman, no, not oven a child, who will
eouiributo Juat a littlo to make
fail
the heart of these patriólo lighter.
Mit i .iva. Knt In nnr tnn n

,
n i ,
a isaiiK n
m Deiecung

The People's Bank

folks.

night.

n

;

Regular Preaching Dates: At
The name of every contributor to
Calvin Elliott is on the sick list. Gran Quivira schoolhouse the 2d this homo paper service" will bo pubMrs. Early is yet confined to her bed. Sunday at 1 1 a. in. At Hound Top lished in this newspaper, and (be name
Mrs. Minnie Williams is feeble, and the od Sunday at 11 a. m. and at of everyone entered for a subscription
Mrs. Delozier's condition is critical.

í
a?
ri
ioonsiaeration

.;. .j.

.J.

Willard, New Mexico

1

day.

4"

Torrance County Savings Bank

'.

Will

'J

Whatever else Vvu may, want, the prime object is certainly of repayment.

P.

R. L. Hitt

NEW MEXICO

T.miefor

Faíll

Píowing

Fail Plowing will be upon us before we
Are you prepared? Cr do you need a new
plow' We have in stock a supply of Breaking Plows,
l"dlt w;:.lkln' and sulky, lurninjí plows and discs, single
or jranj:. Also Lislrrs that will do the work ri.rht.
The season for
j

rt

I
Jk

i'.'Vv

il..

Get a New Wagon Now
You can buy a new wajjon for less money right now than
you will be able to for some time. We have a number of
wagons on hand which were purchased before the ad
vanee in price and you can got you plow or wagon, for
less money now, lhan we can get cither at wholesale.

ot

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
,

Mountainair,

N. M.

t
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

Mountainair Independent
Published every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

Entered as second class matter
13, 1916, at the
at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Oc-to- br

post-offi-

ce

In another column we publis h a letof the Red
Cross at Kstancia. in renard to colluding clothing, and supplies for
relief and Red Cross work. This
is work in which everyone can help.
Articles may In; left at the Orine
home, or notify .Mr. Orine at the store.

ter from the secretary

ISel-gi-

State Food Commissioner Sly ha.,
severed his connection with that of- -

..i.c u.i.: has gone to California to
The Albuquerque
make hi:s home.
Herald is high in its praise of Mr.
Kly's work and the fact that it was
all done on a "dollar a year'' salary.
No doubt his work has been good,
and it is a further fact that he worked for a "dollar a year." but there
was also a little proviso for expenses
"not exeeedi ig four dollars per year",
which proviso was not refused by one
lily. "A dollar a year" salary is not
bad when it carries with it four dollars per day for expenses.
NOTH'E

FOK ITBLICATIOX

Department of the Interior.
at Sunt a Kv. X. M.
September 13th, 191S.
Xotice is hereby given that Paul
Imssell, of Mountainair, X. M., who on
May 4. 191G, made Homestead Entry
No. 0264GC. for SE
and Lots 7,8.9
and 10, Section 5, Township 3X, Range
S K, X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice
of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before P. A. Speckmann.
l
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
X. M., on the 24th day of October 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. D. Arnett. W. R. Walden. J. W.
Wood and J. T. Hodgin, all of Moun- C. S. Land Office

Till.

OH THE HUN'S

tainalr.

X. M.

to speculators, have bcen.ret
warded about as liberally, for the 2
n
same reason.
J
These fellows are probably still É
hunting the Money tree.
Don't ever doubt that Mountainair B
g
is the center of a real Oasis.
It will be the nlace of plenty and

of would

Francisco Drlgado.
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
é
Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M., comfort.
J. A. COOPER
August 26. 1918.
?
Notice is hereby given that Wesley
S. Harris, of Mountainair, X. M., who.
on Xovember 14, 1914. made Home5
stead Entry, Xo. 022146, for SW'4
2
SEi, Sec. 19. and WMNE,4. NEVi
NE'4, Section 30. Township 5 N..
2
Rango 7 E. X. M. P. Meridian.has filed
.
notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on the 9th day of OctoA few lines in this column will reach
ber. 1918.
more people than you can see in a
Claimant names as witnesses:
month. If you have anything to sell,
C. E. Isenhart, F. Q. Imboden, E. C.
Sharpless and E. D. Shaw, all of trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
Mountainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
:;ot:ci: roi:
results.
U. S.

LINES
TIMES
DIMES

f

For Sale:

:

Time for Pall Plowing

g
Durham milk cow,
years old; 3 fillies. (2 and 3 years
old) all large enough to work. Lula
B. Kenton. 3 miles north and 3eastof
Mountainair.
com-'in-

5

The season for
Ijuow it.. Are

Fall Plowinp: will be upon us before we
you prepared? Or do you need si new
plow? Wc havo in stock a supply of Breaking Plows,
both walking and sulky, turning plows and discs, single
'
or gang. Also Listers that will do the work right.

Get a New Wagon Now

$
g
g
o

?

You can buy a new wagon for less money right now than $
vou will be able to for some time. We have a number of "4
wagons on hand which were purchased before the advarice in price and you can get you plow or wa?Mi for $
less money now, than we can get either at wholesale.
j
-

Í

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
Mountainair,

I

itblicat'ox

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land O.Ticc at Santa Fe, X. M.,
August 26, i913.
Notice is hereby given that George
E. Xordmcycr, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on September 28, 1917, made
Homestead Entry, No. 033716, for
S2 S'2 Section 7 and XW i. Section 18. Township 3N, Range 7E, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before P, A. Speckmann, U.
8. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
M., on the 16th day of October, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jim Payne, Hillic Imboden, Joe
Medley and F. S. Carson all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

T.v

N. M.

I have special bargains in

LAND
Deeded

Relinquishments

t
Tilings

Leases

Live Stock
Dry Cows

Milk Cows,

Horses

Mares

i
8

Mules

Pigs

y.

Iñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Fanner or S
Ranchman needs.
Good Town Lotf in the best part of 5
Mountainair. See me before you buy.

3

S.
Office in
Dr. J. E. IillAFT

KEITH LEY

L.

I

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

Dentist
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Albuquerque, X. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

TO BEAN GROWERS
We will have plenty of

ror

yearling Jer ey lulls. ' f
Bruce, 7 miles southeast of
Mountainuir.

See

POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD

waie:

Ira

C.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
For Sale: -- Cuair.i Raiuh,
west
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M
of P;:nt:i. Plenty of living water. In- Aug. 16. 1918 quire this oflicc, or rco Lastnio Gongiven
hereby
iu
Notice
that Theo- zales, owner.
X. M.
Mountainair,
dore E. Rodgers of
5,
1915,
made II. E. Xo.
who, on April
.Stn-yi'or tole: From my p.u..
02327G, 023590, for SSEVi, SESW
ture
on
August
Sth. a blue horse,
X'3
Vi Sec. 10, W'a XEVt, SEViNW
A on left hip.
branded
circle
Will
N.,
Section 15, Township 3
SWVi
pay for information leading to recovG
E., X. M. P. Meridian, has
Range
ery of tho animal. Mrs. A. R. Kubena
liled notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. A.

for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern

Mail

Order Houses can offer

AMBLE'S PHARMACY

d

'

U

-

7

Speckmann, U.. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 1st day of
October, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
15. R. Vo33,
J. II. Griffin, Martin
Lobato, and Pedro Sandoval, all of
Mountainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado. r(g'.;ter.

FAUSTINO JARAMILLO

Contractor and Builder
Adobe and Stoac Mason,

Ca!l or Write

..Lost, Strayed or Stolen : About
Aiigu;:t 1st, froiii between White's pasture and Kan Antonio springs on Coulter's ranch, ono buy horje, 1 rands

Cuarai,

weight aloat 750 pounds;
barb wire cut on front' leg. A. II.
Reynolds.

Echolle,

I

X. M.

v

i,

a Specialty

Plastering-Pebble-D- ash

N. M.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

WANTED A got (1 constant girl to
VI!V OOI'IIW IS MILLING
care for children and the home. Will
It is pcrhap.i omy iar to thi.i Lit- pay good wages. Mis. T. E. Iiugcts or
tle Oasis to give my plain reason lor inquire this ofce.
$
selling out my land holdings, leal
money
may
someone
think that
Sfnsycd
or Stolen:-O- n:
Hack
in ;iounta.;iair land is noi wcl mar-- !) years ol.l. smali white s r.r
$
invested because "Cooper sold out."
for;' cad; no I rr.ndv
month i
i'loia the Ktirdpoint of invea:mcnt lay ':ov.-- colt l.y side, v..
it is my opinion that there i:i no bit er oa sido oí no;e.
One
r.iulo. 1
investment in farm property or I'V.m years old, r.o rands; had on
halter
Ijand than that which I have sold and
whin last een. Ono dark bay mare,
am selling. I sincerely expect to live 3 years
old; branded L lazy T on
right here at good oiii Mountainair
right thigji and stailo bar on riglu
and watch the price of this laud go to
fhoulder. All good .;lzo and weight.
$150.00 per acre. It is worth it now.
reviir;! for return of
Springs, Will p:y
Cov.Jrcy,
Mr. Cuniiford,
; cr will
al
ove
pay for infort
Steward and all the older citizen.) Oi
leading
to
recovery. S.
mation
thrir
the Mesa Country will testify that
they can produce an average of 500 O. Robinrcn. 12 r.::ic. south of Mounpounds of beans per acre. I am sure tainair, N. M.
this is no exageration, and at anything
;
like present prices of beans it means
$50. no yield per acre per year, and deJ. C. STAPP
ducting a fair production cost you
would still have enough left to pay the
Rock and Cement Contractor
interest on a $350.00 or $400.0o an acre
investment.
Am prepared to build Tanks,
Xow these figures are close' to the
Cisterns, Foundations and all
.'acts, and will apply to any farm in
kinds oC rock work. Qcod
land is tilablc. There is hundreds of
work
guaranteed.
thousands of acres of it. Good Fine
and not half enough in cultivation.
Mountainair, N. M.
I haven't a single farm that hasn't
(

si

Xf
I'V

l'a.-iíi'i- l

ilir

iiuor.

Copyright

i

r--
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191 S.

sight that the Boche airman is beginning to dislike heartily. Thh
Amcricnn airplane represents an average investment of $20,000 in Libert
U pilot ccct $15.CC0 in bends to train find put into the fighting.
Bends.
There is a spirit of romance about way or the other. It will buy om
the air service that nppra'.s to the high explosive bomb, dropped on som
Amoricnn. ami at this stage Hoehe fortification, or pay for t h
of the war nothing is more important. gasoline that wilt carry the bonibiiij
The planes have been called "the eypgj plane and its fighting protectors fa
of the army," but, now they will be into Geimany.
more, for they will carry the war into
T),(, deadly machine gun that ii
Germany.
Tons' of high explosives poarefl to shoot between the blades o
dropped from the skies aro advr.nce the propeller can be bought with thi
notices that tho var is moving toward proceeds of four S50 bonds.
Jierlin.
A day's fighting for an Aniorieai
Not everyone can qualify for the air pilot usually means that an observa
service, but with tho coming of tho lion plane, signalling back hits ant
Fourth Liherty Loan everyone can ranges to batteries in the rear, cat
have a direct hand in its activities.
continue its invaluable work. With
The purchase of one $50 bond, for out the fast fighter to protect him tin
instance, will pay for the ammunition slower flying observation plane woul
fight with a be an easy prey for the Hun. Tin
used in a sharp
Hun plane and, once in action, two American who buys one $500 bout
minutes usually decides the battle one caía for that day's fighting.
A

avpi-;:-'-

For Sale! Selling! Going

i
Í

I Somcof the Best Farms in the Country tt
I
acre in beans haneMed now. Think this will yield
Í
I
for
pounds per acre.
share, !í, goes with
of crop goes with it.
(unrter Section
acres In beans (his year;
I Some have guessed this crop will yield 1000 pounds per ncre.
Quarter .Section
nerc; in boms. Will make about
pounds per
Í
acre,
of
acres of this goes with it.
Ilali'-Scclio-

n

--

1

10

100

II

My

-- 70

iW.KHI.00.

J4

100

1(1

(1

(usirter Section

acres in brims, v ill make about 201) pounds per
acre, ?í f (his crop goes with it.
120 acres
in ctiltmitinn, i() acres hi corn, .." acres in beans 14 of
the Imiiiis goes in this deal if wnnfed.
A few more choice building sites in the Cooper Addition, and goinir lit
last years ligares. These will sell readily, us I have never offered
tliem for sale this season.
'I ntn offering all the above property, on exceptionally easy terms to
the MAN WHO NEEDS IT.
'ill

."

I

I
Í
I

J. A. COOPER

.

!

ani-v.a-

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to cur keeping
receives the most careful attention

V

1

it

!

paid me well.
I am well satisfied with that end of
it.
llest Oil, s: rents ier Gallon
My reason for selling is that it gives
SeronJ Hand Store.
me more trouble to look after it than
I enjoy, and 1 want to Invest more
money in Liberty Bonds, and I always
believed that the Real farmer ought
For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
to bo the real owner of the farm he Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerfarms, and that one farm is enough que, N. M.
tf

t

!

Commercial

MAINTAINED

1

for any farmer.
I only want one farm left me and I
want It to I c in goorl reach of Mountainair.
1 know people who have bought this
land for the investment, thinking to
have saw them fail for
rent it,.
lack of proper management. This is
no fault of the lands.
I have seen many awkward failures
Z
at tilling this soil, btu I have always
taken note that the cause was not the
fault of the land, but Invariably other
things.
I have seen "Bonanza hunters"
and
pome, with great expectation,
small Information, plow up a pntch,
waste good farm crop seeds, and go
away In wrath. Tho few small efforts

!

DEPARTR3EPÍTG

i'

f
s

í

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of

paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

!

i

5--

Baptist Church Services
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.

Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:33 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays atU p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W. B. PhipjiR, Pastor.

Land Company

I

LLOYD ORME, Manager

J
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or
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cr Stock of these
oe soscf at prices hat

4

4
4

goods wsü
will save you money They WÍIS go

4
4

4
4

ABSOLUTELY AT C O
4

4

4

which is less than you can secure
these goods for today wholesale.

4
4

4

4
4

WE CAN SELL YOU A SWEATER FOR $1.50
WHICH WOULD COST AT LEAST $3,00 NOW

4

SALE WILL BEGIN

4

AY

4

4
n

ave Money

4

e

obi

4
4

WE HAVE A FEW SHOES LEFT FROM OUR
BIG SHOE SALE AND WILL CONTINUE THE
SALE ON THESE AS LONG AS THEY LAST

4
4

o JJ o

4
4- -

w

4
4
4

run
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Mountainaiir, New Mexico
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT.
!"'!i,iii !.nw : n
NOTICE Ymi ITHLICATIOX
juan Castillo, Melquíades Trujiiio,
.Marcos tounciics. Candelario i erea,
Department of the Interior
,
Juan José 'íorres,
.
S. Land Oifice at Santa Fe, X. M., naiaet ioitlv-.Amauor
ictor Salas, Esa H.
August 26, 1918.
Lopez, .Mentón Lopez. Juan Romero,
Notice is hereby given that Vic- - .Mana ijil. Noveno Chavez. Inasia
torio Ballcjos, of Mountainair, N. M., Lujan, Aii.onio Chavez, Melquíades,
who, on January 10, 1917, made Home Francisco A. Vijil, Abel V'urnina. Car.... -- ao.ro, tiitego
Head Entry, No. 02ÍC9J, for SVi, Sec- io.
2N, Range 5E, N. M. Chavtz, Fernandos Visínte Montoya,
tion 1, Tow
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- - Miget c:na.oü, riaiicisco iJerea, Uavi
L,ujan, jioi.o iva jan, Manuel Vijil,
year Proof, to
,.üu
make

marked "N. E. Cor. Torr." on side facing grant, with a mound of earth
alongside; Thence west along the
north boundary on first mile eighty
chains to a sandstone for onemile
corner, marked "1M" on side facing
line run. with a mound of earth alongside; Thence west on second mile
eighty chains to a sandstone for
e
corner, marked "2M" on side
fac"n II:: 3 run, with a mound of earth
alongside; '1 hence west on third mile
thirty-fou- r
chains thirty-eiglinks
corner of the
intersect the south-eaTajique Grant, with a mound of earth
alongside; Thence west on the south
boundary of the Tajique Grant, which
is adopted as a portion of the north
boundary of the Town o; Torreón
Grant, on first mile, eighty chains to
e
a sandstone for
corner,
marked "1M" on side facing line run,
with mound of earth alongside;
Thence west on second mile eighty
chains to a cedar stake, with a mound
e
of earth alongside, for
eor-- n
r; Thence west on third mile eighty
chains to a sandstone for three-mil- e
corner, marked "3M" Cor." on side
facing line run, with a mound of earth
alongside;
Thence west on fourth
mile thirty- - five chains, forty-eiglinks to a sandstone 24x2xS inches,
marked "S. W. Cor. Taj." for the
southwest corner of the Tajique Grant
e
Thence west
chains, fifty
links to the northwest and beginning
corner of the Town of Torreón Grant,
according to the field notes and the
special plat of survey approved by
the Surveyor General June 5, 1877.
two-mii-
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claim to the land above

scribed, before I A. Speckmann, U.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
M., on the ICth day of October, 1D1S.
Claimant names an witnesses:
Lcvero riorcs, Ensebio Gurule,
Jesus Valdez and Poaciano Sanchez.
ali of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
.
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boys in the trenches and
LETTERS from our
the women in canteen and other
war work, all bring to us the same message SEND US NEWS FROM HOME.

n

World news h all right, but OUR BOYS
want NEWS OF THIS TOWN. They want
the home newspaper. Publishers are prevented
from sending their papers free to anyone, even
boys in the service. Consequently a national
movement has been started by Col. William
Boyce Thompson of New York, who is acting
as President of the Home Paper Service of
America to give the boys what they are calling
for. Every community is joining the movement.
Let us see that our boy3 are not forgotten.
Send to the publisher of this newspaper
whatever amount of money you can 5
cents or $50.00. We will publish a list
each week of those contributing, and the
amounts contributed.
Every cent received will be used to send
this paper to our boys at the front. If at
the end of the war, there is any surplus, it
will be turned over to the local Red Cross
Committee.
'
There is no profit in this to the publisher
even in normal times, subscriptions are not sold
at a profit. With war prices prevailing, and the
high rate of postage on papers sent to France,
our cost will scarcely be covered by our full
subscription price.
Remember that over in France, some brave
soldier or sailor from this town perhaps even
some splendid woman working within sound of
the guns is depending on you to "KEEP THE
HOME LOVE KINDLED."

PLEITO
vít

NOTICIA

K

E.i hi Coríe de lMsirilo del

Tercer

Dis-írü-

o

.Jiidlo.'al del Estado de Nuevo
3!í':;k(i, (;:i.l;:do de lorrniicc.
Ei Cuerpo de Comisionados i;o la Mercal de la Plaza de Torreón,
Num. SS5.
Quejante,

(LEJA.

va.

Nemesia. García ct al,
Acusados.

Nemesia García, Juanita Salas,
García,
Fidel Garcia, Ross
Garcia, Antonio
Garcia. Grisclda
Garcia, Ygnaclo Garcia, the heirs
Garcia,
deceased;
of
Paws
Jo:;e Zamora y Chavez, Acasio Eduar- do Gallegos, Juun Vigil, Daniel Luce
ro, Candelaria Orona, Ralph Marble,
.Juan C. Jaramillo, Erineo Gabaldon,
Jo e Gabaldon. Tircio Chavez, Salvador Chaves, Isidro Martinez, Adolfo
Gallegos, Victoria Lucero, Abraham
Lujan, Andres Lujan, Pablo Perea,
Jesus Lujan y Vigil, Manuelita Luna,
Antonio Lujan, Jesus Luna y Sandoval. Filomeno Lucero, Salomon Archuleta. Jose Itnacio Montoya, Juan
Josje Montoya, Perfirio Benavides,

E.:-tirn- io

Chavez. Tcodocio

Maldonado,

Emiliano Vigil, Pedro Sedillo, Vicente
o
Chavez. Elfido Chavez y Lucero,
Vijil, Anastacio Otero, Adolfo Luo
cero, Antonio Luna, Pedro Lujan.
Chavez, Desiderio Salas, Antonio
Chavez y Corrales, Juan Chavez y Corrales , Carlos Chavez y Corrales,
y
Corrals,
Chavez
Mclqujades
Andres Luna, Pablo Lucero, Isidro
Perea, Frank Ruiz, Manuel D. A. Otero, Jose Ant. Padilla, Antonio Montoya, Jesús Montoya, Ventura Sandoval, Salomon Chavez. Francisco Arao
gón y S., Stern, Schloss & Co.,
Chavez,
de
Dios
Garsia, Juan
Sanchez. Lorenzo Archuleta,
Welch & Titsworth, Enriques Salas,
Jo.-Lino Salas, Pablo Torres, Rafael
Serafín
Archuleta, Felipe Gallegos,
Manuel Luna,
Garcia,
Eutimio
Perea,
YOU
to
calling
from
They
Isa Luna, Flavio Torres, Juan Salas,
Lucero y Romero, Eselsa Cha'José
GIVF. WHAT YOU CAN
ves, Juan 15. Gallegos, Miguel Cha-ivy Rael, Fernando Chaves, Juan
I (51
NO
to make three year proof, to establish Pedro Maldonado. Melquíades Chavez,
ri BLK ATION
Espinosa. Jos Montoya y Luna,
Department of the Interior
claim to the land above described, Juan
Luna, Librada Chaves, Fran-- I
Nicolasa
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., before P. A. Speckmann, U. S.. Comcisco A. Zamora, Lorenzo Zamora, Ma- -'
August 26, 1918. missioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on simiana, Otero, Acasio Gallegos, RaNo: ico is hereby given that John F. the 9th day of October 1918.
mon Gallegos, Ramon Chaves,
AlbcToon, of Mountainair, N.. M.., who,
Claimant names as witnesses:
rio Chaves, Juan Zamora y Lucera,
on July 13, 191G, made homestead enJ. A. Rogers, J. T. Hodgins, J. O. Jesús Chaves, Mariano Vigil, Francistry, No. 027009, for SVs, Section 3, Coffey, and J. W. Wood, all of Moun- co Archuleta, Ramon Vigil, Juan
ves y Gabaldon, Bonefacio Vigil,
Township 3 N., Range S E., N. M. P. tainair, N. M.
tonio Jose Vigil, Rumaldo Velasquez,
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Eli-ji-

Ade-laid-

Octa-cian-

e

"Over There"

are

i'adilla, Valentin Lujan, Ma- Lucero, Juan Sedillo, Apolonio
Sanchez. Jose S. Sanchez. Estolano San-- I
clitz. H uro Ruvio. Antonio C. Bsna-- j
vulcz. Niele Holliclay, Relies Chavez,
J.;:un:el Chavez, Ltopoldo Chavez, and
a l unknown persons v.iio may claim
any interest or title adverse to plain-t;i- f
in the lands hereinafter described,
Defendants,
Lei. y caua uno de Uds. como acusados en esta causa son por esta notificados que un pleito ha sido protocolado en contra de Uds. en la Corte de
Distrito del Tercer Distrito Judicial
del Estado do Nuevo México, en y por
el Condado de Torrance, en la arriba
entitulada y numerada causa, y los
proposito.! generales de dicha causa
son de rcouirlr a tochn y cada uno de
Uds. que presenten la naturaleza de
sus reclamos, y que todos y cada uno
de los reclamos adversos do cada uno
do Uds., como acusados, scan deter-- 1
:n 'nados por decreto de esta corte, y
que el estado del quejante, el Cuerpo
de Comisionados de la Merced de la
Plaza de Torreón, en la3 premisias
aquí despué? descritas, sea establecido eu contra de cada una y todos
los dichos reclamos adversos; y que
nor el dicho decreto Fea declarado v
adjudicado one los acusados no tie
nen ningún interés ni estado en o a
dicho terreno y premisias o cualnui
era parte de ellas; y que ninguno de
los aerados tiene algún interés o
estado alguno en o a dicho íerreno o
a cualquiera parto; y que lo3 acusados
y cada uno de ellos, sean detenidos y
para siempre prohibidos de tener o
reclamar cualquier derecho o título
adverso ni quejante a las premisias
descritas en esta queja, cuyas premisias son descritas como sigue, a saber:
"Lote 38 cu cavilo cinco al norte y
el lote 38 en cavilo 6 al norte de
"Range" 6 al oriente y el lote 37 en
cavilo 0 al norte de "Range" 7 al
oriente del New Mexico Meridian
Condado de Torrance, Nuevo México,
acres, y
conteniendo 14.14G and
mas particularmente descrita y lindado como sigue, a saber:
in Township
"The Lot thirty-eigin
five north and the Lot thirty-eigsix
Township six north of Range
east, and the Lot thirty-seve- n
in
Township si:: north of Range seven
east of the New Mexico Meridian,
County of Torrance, New Mexico, containing fourteen thousand one hunand
dred forty-siK.
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Opens Tuesday O exofoer
Ample accomodations arc available
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Is

being more particularly bounded and
described as follows, with magnetic
e
variation twelve degrees,
minutes east:
"Beginning at the northwest corner
of the Grant, which is a sandstone
12x18x20 inches, marked "N. W. Cor.
Torre' on side facing tho grant, with
a mound of stone alongside; Thence
south on first mile eighty chains to a
e
corner.marked
sandstone for
"1M" on side facing line run, with
mound of earth alongside; Thence
south on second mile eighty chains
e
corner,
to a r,anstone for
facing
uide
line run,
on
"2M"
marked
with mound of earth alongside;
Thence south on third mile, eighty
chains to a sandstone for three-mil- e
corner, marked "3.AI" on side facing
line run. with a mound of earth alongside; Thence south on fourth mile
thirty chains to a sandstone for southwest civner of the grant, marked "S.
W. Gov. Torreón" on side facing grant
with a. mound of stone along- Thence east along south
sde;
on
mile eighty
first
boundary
for one- chain to a sandstone
on side
"LM"
mile corner, marked
facing run, with mound ot earth
alongside: Thence cast on second
mile eighty chains to a sandstone for
e
corner, marked "2M" on side
facing line run. with a mound of
canh alongide: Thence east on third
mile, eighty chains to a sandstone for
corner, marked "3M'' on
three-mil- e
side facing line run. with mound of
earth alongside; Thence east on
fourth mile eighty chains to a sande
corner, marked
stone for
"4M" on "Ide faehicr nil-- run. with a
Thence
of rnrlb alongside:
iv
eist on fifth vH rirhv chains to a
e
corner, marked
sandstone for
line run.
V5M"
on r.M"
no'iivl of ear'h
with
on
sixth
e:ist
Thnncs
n
mile
nirhtv clviins to a
marked
corner.
for
"I5M" on side facing 'n" run. with
mound of earth alongside: Thence
east on seventh mile forty chains
sandstone 28xlfix4 inlinks to
ches, fourteen inches in the ground
for routheat comer of the grant,
e
marked "S. E. Cor. Torr." on s'de
vitli n mound of earth
ilonesidp; Thonco rorth nlonsr east
Mnndnrv on first mile eighty chains
compr.
fn n ronrlctnn'i for
tin" ri"i.
riffi
n mo"id of enrth n!o18''1
immure north on second mile eighty
e
ito n "nP'Wono for

!
!

One hundred and fifty young men, prepared to enter college
arc enrolled in the University unit of the Student Army
Training Corps.
Room is available for others, who arc

qualified to enter.

We are authorized
to announce
Fred Chavez as a candidate for nomination as sheriff of Torrance County,
N. M., subject to the action of the republican convention.

The Independent is authorized to
announce Alejandro Baca as a candidate for the office of sheriff of Torrance county, subject to the will of
the republican county convention.

i

Stern Building,
querque, New Mexico.

.

Have purnhased a new 32x20

Owens Bean Thresher
and will be ready to thresh your
beans and do it right. Gnaran-teeto clean the beans without
splitting them.

d

Albu-

facilities we

our improved
are better prepered

than ever to

supply our patrons with Good Printing.

ÍJThe Linotype

enables us to do

more work and better work than
was

by using

possible

hand-se-

t

one-mil-

methods.

tJBring us your job. work, whether
it be a business card or a full page

í
t
t
t$

poster.
CJOur prices are reasonable, when
'

material and work are considered.

Announcements
Bill heads

Business Cards

two-mil-

t
t

Booklets

Calling Cards
Counter Slips

four-mil-

z

Envelopes

Letter heads

five-mil-

I

alon-Kid-

v

i
i
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Legal Blanks

sand-ston-

Notes

Note heads

lif-t- v

V
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Young men and young women who wish further information, or
i
reservations of rooms, may have immediate and complete in- t
!
formation on request. Write, wire or telephone.
r,i.,-

BT-'nt-

i
Address
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President

University of New Mexico,
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Powers
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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DAVSD R. BOYD,

Pamphlets

fac-in-

0"0-'nil- fi

fr".

wrt"nd of enrt'i
n1rn--t1f- '
Thenpo vorth 01 fo'irfti
mt)n thWv ohatriT to R BlOñ 20x1.0x0
nche-- . twel''" tnrhoq In t.bp eround
for the northeast ctrncr of tho grant,
n

Receipts

..

Bean Threshing

fifty-fiv-

for young men and

young women who wish to cnttr the University. The use
of barracks for the men students, members of the Student
Army Training Corps, will release an additional dormitory
building on the campus, for young women.

FOK SIIEIUFF

Ud. y cada uno de Uds. son además notificados que a no ser de que
Uds. entren su a prienda en dicha
causa en u ames iiei uia primero ue
Noviembre de 1918, juicio será dado
en dicha causa en contra de Uds. por
falta cl comparecer, y el quejante ob- tendrá el relevo que pide en su queja.
El nombre de los abogados del
quejante, cou su dirección de correo
y de negocios es Uarth & Mabry,

eleven-hundredt-

x

lew

I

We are authorized to announce C.
Milbourn as a candidate for the

nomination as commissioner from the
first district, Torrance county, N. M.,
subject to the action of the democratic convention.

Y

acres;

i
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POLITICAL

Diputado.

fifty-thre-

two-mil-

!

B. RAPKOCK,

ht

!n;

t

Septiembre.

11-1-

es

!

Por T.

one-mil-

two-mil-

16 de

JULIAN SALAS,
Secretario

ht

miel

j

Fechado este día
1918.

Shipping Tags

Statements
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Walter .Martin and wife were
querque visitors last week.

New elevator, built to handle beans
only soon completed. Will be ready

..,

Jocal

X

ClKMitauqua TV.rk.

ready.

McCulIougli

Clyde

in the bulk

will

1 Símela y for Albiif '.ícrquc

I

and furnish sacks ourselves. No need
to invest your money in high priced

will snend

I

leave

where

next
he

ho winter.

í

Get Our Bids
&

J

Interes! for 6 months
and 5 per cent, for one year on

lj

this bank, drawing 4 per cent,
Certificate of Deposit, Issued
proper inTestment for idle funds awaiting more perma- is
c E Bigelow went to AlLuquerque g interest the
nent and profitable investment. It may be withdrawn upon demand
Monday evening, proceeding to Santa
Fc on Tuc.-da4 whenever the opportunity conies to make a more profitable Invest
gj nu.vt- It Is the tery best form of short time investment, ns It draws
Milton J. Wood and wife arrived
Interest, is safe and payable at r.ny time. When all other inTcstmcnts
Sunday from Hunter. Oklalioine, to
make their home here.
j
arc j:t a discount, a certificate of deposit Is worth Its face and Interest,
g They arc issued for very small amounts up to any amount you wish to
J. S. Wisdom has moved his family
place on time deposit drawing interest. It is an investment suiialie
to Mountainair, that the children may
have the better school advantages.
and working man alike. A splendid investment to
to the

f

Mrs. Ricardo F. Romero and chilMiss Anna Doyle has been unable dren of Las Vegas. N. M.. are visitors
to meet, her clases a portion of this at the home of her sister, Mrs.
week in the Mountainair Schools on
Romero.
account of illness. Her sister, Miss
Hazel, lias supplied for her.
Mrs. S. L. "Keithley and children refrom Willard the last of last
turned
Mrs. (.'. P.. ( happell and daughter,
P
week, where they have been visiting
Minnie P... left today for Padueah.
Wood.
Texas, for a visit with her sister. They her mother, Mrs.
JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager
g were accompanied by Mrs. Chappell's
Miss Inez Griffin arrived the first
u mother, Mrs. Fargier.
of this week from Linevillc, Alabama,
to make her home in this vicinity. She
P. A. Speckmaiin returned from San-l- a will teach the school west of MounFe Monday evening where he hed tainair this winter. She is visiting
been looking after business and a her brother, J. H. Griffin at present.
visitor at the sessions of the New
Mexico Annual Conference.
Jesse Meyer .was up from Willard
yesterday. He is trying to break into
probably the
Uncle Sam's service,
Mrs. Corinne li.irris came in Thurs- Navy, although handicapped by not
Z day from Albuquerque to visit her having been born quite soon enough.
sister, Mrs. S. W. Parton. She left on Je;se thinks that as this is no fault
Monday to resume her work as lied of his, he ought, to be iafcen anyhow.
Do you
Cross nurse.
His brother Ben is in the Navy, and
another brother Charlie is in France.
These are sons of Former Sheriff
William D. Howren, manager of the Julius Meyer.
I I' 4
Hawkeye Mining & Development Company, was in Mountainair today, to
make affidavit to his Questionnaire.
Although handicapped by the loss of
M'c have the famous Hercules (.asoline and Kerosene Kngines frojn
one arm. he is doing his best to break
the smallest size suitable for any purpose where only a light Kngiue
into
the service of Uncle Sam. and
is required such as running Wood Saws, Corn Shelters, (rinders etc.
with his education, would be a valuaup to Engines powerful enough for any work that yon have for them
ble man in various places. He claims
to do.
that having made his living with one
arm for twenty years he ought be
Y horse power, 3 horse power. ." horse power and 7 hore power
worth something to Uncle Sain.
Kngines in stock ready to show you and sell you not a catalogue full of
pictures to show.
If you uy an Engine from us you sec the Engine that you buy
mid you don't have Tb wait. We leave it to you if that Is not better
4
than having to order one with the uncertainty of getting freight ship,

The Trinidad Bean

.... ,i ....

Certificates of Deposits

Mrs. Downs, who has been visit in?
I.Irs. Uufus Sellers left, last evenher sister. Mrs. W. A. Hoyland will ing for Albuquerque where she wili
leave tomorrow for San Antonio, enter St. Joseph's Sanatorium
for
Texas. She will be accompanied by treatment.
her mother. Mrs. Johnson.

sacks.

.

A

y.

II. H. Voss and J. H. Grifiin allend-c- d
'.he Cadi'.y sale of live stock at
Estanci a Weill) e d a y .

Don't boy Sacks

,.,

,

l.

We Pay 4 per cent.

list.

The local I!. Y. P. V. will give a
"Weenie Roast" Friday night at

!

Little Zclia Keithley is on the sick

Albu-

Mrs. U. F. McGuire enjoyed a visit
C. L. Burt, was called to Socorro
from her sister of Deleu, the first of as a witnes before the district court,
the week.
leaving Monday.

to handle yoiir beans when you are

We will buy from you

t.'..

w'

Rey-mun-

Elevator Co.

í

Mountainair, New Mexico

well-to-d- o

leave to the wife or children it pays a fixed income without my
or speculative pro;io-- j
V trouble or worry. The lure of the
V sitlons may he templing, but a certificate Is safer, and while the rat
5 is not so high, Its other many advantages more than offset, the higher
retes. They are always good for their face value, are always under
the control of the Investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may be instantly converted into cash. In point of safety, certificates
of deposit in a strong bank rnnk next to a government bond.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and burplus $35,000

t

Í

I

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair,

N. M.

I

k

t

Í

need an Engine

t
t

for any Purpose?

t

f
I

t
t

)

t

t

!

t
t
t

i
t

menls promptly.
But the biggest inducement in buying from us is the price. We
received our Engines in a full car load direct from (lie factory thereby buying (he Engines cheaper and making a big saving in the difference between car load rate and high local freight.
We have a 7 horse power Hercules (Jas Engine IIiüí has been used
a shod (me that vie will sell at a bargain.
Somebody is going to save money on an Engine. It might as well
y i y
be you.
i i

f

rant

Ward

i
t

e Co.

Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia yalley;
ENCINO

t

MOUNTAÍNAIR

.""

WILLARD

Legal Rates

MEXICO

RURALIST

Last week NEW MEXICO

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office. Mountainair

Mountainair Produce Co.
Wholesale and Retail

I
S

Barley Flour

Coal and Wood
Corn Flour
Posls
Graham Flour
Potatoes

Fire Proof Store House

R

Second Hand Store
D. P. Chappell

3

$2.00 per year In advance.
NOW.

Address all communications to

NEW MEXICO

RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

sjyiNlC
UNITED STATES

Albuquerque.NM

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

$600,000.00

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico
Solicits your Business

llnt h

izo. TScr're
precisely
knit (never w. i e:iJ nvsi.Iei") lo sirs
and shape. They'll neither shrink
end bind your feet, nor stretch and
wrinkle under the shoes, after you've
worn them awhile.
Because they fit no well, tl.r-- look
trim and stylish; the extra wear you
net cut of them i.i due to th; extrn
e
Quality
yarn of which
they're made and thr special
which positively doesn't
burn, rot or weaken the fabric.
Cotton, ci'.k or vool
perfect lu
weave, weor end wash,
longj-frbr-

Make Tnis Your Bank

OIUIE MERCANTILE

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

COMPANY

Designated Depository for
n n

n

THE FEDERAL

sf1

iiwíí

lili!

FARMERS TRADING

CO.

X

1Í

RU-

Issued Every Saturday,

AlfoKAL

Armor Plate
Hosiery

is

RALIST went Into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It is the largest,
paper In New Mexico. Its editora hare had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
years. It is not a local paper,
but is statewide. It is as Interesting and as valuable to the
man in San Juan or Eddy county, as to the man who lives two
miles from Albuquerque.

SUBSCRIBE

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
Rye Flour
Buckwheat Flour

I

MEXICO RURALIST il
published by the Central' Printing Company, publishers of the
NEW

NEW

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at!

as so rr.any ladie3 do because
they e'en'r pay enough attention to the fit of the stocking.
Yov can
mcrli um " o f o. ccnr. for t a W y sn u j;
fit
no waste room in the toes
or hcc'.s, or about the tinkles
no wrinkles to hurt and look
slovenly.
There's a f ire in

You want to keep In touch with
tho livestock interests of New
Mexico; If you want to know
what your neighbors . In other
parts of the stato are doing, you
Bhould subscribe for NEW MEXICO RURALIST.

the only paper published devoted exclusively to rural New
Mexico,
its livestock, wool,
ranch and farm interests and
industries. A page of state
news, world news, war news; a
page for women, a short story,
five large pages of real live Interesting news of ranch and
farm life in New Mexico, all
help to make it one of the
strongest newspapers In the
West.

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

READY-TO-WEA-

Getting Shoes
Half a Sha Too Lares

Albuquerque Evening Herald. It
is edited by II. BHening, and
a staff of men and women who
know New Mexico as you know
your own home.

Z,

II AVE
HOW ABOUT THAT NEW SUIT OK CLOTHES?
CLOTHING
OF
YOU SEEN OUH LINE
THESE WERE BOUGHT RIGHT AND WE ARE SELLING
THEM FOR LESS THAN THEY CAN BE PURCHASED
FOR ON TODAY'S MARKET. COME IN AND SEE THEM.
YOU WILL BE PLEASED, AND THAT WILL PLEASE US.

ill

No Need of

t
t
t

Clothing

Urocenes, Dry (jooús

Mountainair,
-

Childrens Rompers

....

ouuuiens nata
ueno

xiiua

-

-

-

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

Notions

IN.

M.

- - -

I

.76,

-

.56 to lJ!i
niij.oj io o.vu
- $.75 to .8

.jammer Caps reuma blioes - - - - Mi to
worn blurts - - - - lf.05 to .
1. to
AUiia Overalls
Overalls
lw
iouihs
Khaki l'ants
8.2
Whip Cora i'auts
Prices Right on Meu and Woiuens
Underwear.
Prices KiKbt on Lace and Embroidery.
Prices Right on Hosiery.
It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anytblng in Groceries and
Dry goods else where.
MvhA

LAND BANK

B CLOUD
Auto R
Co

Gasoline and Oils
All Work

guaranteed

Beat's Garage
Mountainair,

IN.

M.

farmers Trading Co.
Monntalnalr

....

Kerr Mexlce

'
i
.

L

l, 1:1.

1;.
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